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1886.We were much interested in convers
ing with a lady from the W est about the 
d.scovery of natural gas, which is being 
burned in houses and sboj* and ruining 

This remarkable

The only way to overcome all difficult
ies attendant upon the use of a leavening 
agent would seem to be in the selection 
of a baking powder of a thoroughly well 
established reputation, whose absolute 
purity, wholesomeness, and effective 
power as a leavening agent have been con
firmed beyond contravention. The 
Royal Baking Powder unquestionably 
meets the mark. Indeed, jt has been 
found to be the only baking powder up
on the market that is free from lime, 
alum and phosphates, and chemically, 
pure. Prof. Mott, the U. S. Government 
chemist, has explained the reason for this 
absolute purity. It exist in the new 
methods of refining cream of tartar, own 
ed and employed by the

Calendar for July
imt | WKD | thVI fR[ | sir j being returned or chringed, but why 

j 2 ^ those building at a dutance from the
o highway in the first instance simply (he coa| merchanti,

2, 24 because it was to their advantage to do 8l,Stance was discovered by accident.
2ç 30 31 *0, should be considered and remuner- The proprietor of an oil well was boring

a ted, we cannot understand, particu- ! for oil. After buring down some feet a 
much j large quantity of gas escaped, making a 

terrific noise like the report of heavy 
cannon. The gas escaped in large quan
tities. The proprietor thought he would 
experiment and lead pipes from this well 
into his house and bum it instead of coal.

it in consequence of the highway's

‘GREAT RUSH
—TO—

H. S. DODGE’S,
SEEDSJSEEDS! Ml

7 8 9 10
ts «6 17

4
•3 GEO. V RAND has received v 

supply of Garden and Flower Seed* r 

this season and customers can 1 * 
plied in quantities to suit 

They have been procured 
able sources and can confidently L 
commended. J

Wolfville,April 29 th. 1886.

t8
26 27-5

larly when the highways are so 
; in need of all the labor to which theyThe Acadian —FOB—
are entitled.

WOLFVILLE, N.S., JULY 2. 1886

Summer Goods !PLAGIARISM, ETC.
TEMPERANCE VOTE.

-------- A short but blindly impetuous arti-

As anticipated, the recount in tbi- cle in the June number of the Acadia 
county has made no material change iu Athenœum was devoted tous. The 
the numbers of votes polhd for the editors of that aesthetic (?) journal may 
diffen nt candidates, although we hav° be surprised to hear it, but it is never

theless true, that we are still alive. 
Their brutal onslaught on such inoffen

sive mortals as tre has not as yet per 
ceptibly affected our appetites. Our

Seven more wells have been discovered, 
and six Western cities ere usii g it instead 
of coal. It can be used in any stove, fire 
brick is used or common red brick. It 
burns very rapidly, gives good heat, has 
no smell or smoke and is a saving of time, 
labor and money.

We vL-ited the “Protestant Orphans* 
Home,*’ in Halifax and were much pleas
ed with the appearance and general man
agement. Thirty children have founu a 
home—been fed, clothed and taught. A 
great work- is being done, and good seed 
sown which shall bring forth fruit an 
hundred-fold. The teacher is Miss Net
tie F.tch of Wolfville, who, with true 
Chiistiau principle s and courage, is an 
admirable teacher for the yourg.

We leave Halifax on the Intercolonial 
for Port Mulgrave. We arnve at the 
Canso Strait, which separates N. S. from 
C. B., and pass over to Port Hawxesbury, 
a lovely little village, which seems to be 
nettling on the brow of a hill. Cape 
Porcupine rears its head into the sky as if 
bristling against unseen foes. Standing 
on the brow of a hill we can see tie far-

V

1886 SPei 1:^1111 :

Dress Muslins verJ cheap, American Seersuck-
Powder Company, bv which only can the CrSj light shades, the cheapest in the market, American PHntSj

“irCr MoS reptiwLA Sateens -a Dress Stuffs at 8= »„d 12c a yard.

of reproduction in this connection:
been informed that Mr Welton, who 
demanded the recount, lost three by 
the operation, whilst his opponent, Mr 

Bill, gained six. This goes to prove 
*hat no undue :nfluence wa- u=ed against ' ink did nut curdle, neither did our

The subscriber wishes to say ^ 

numerous friends and 
King's County that he has

CU8tomers ù

DOW ft*.
pleted his Spring Importations of

‘'The Royal Baking Powder is absolute
ly pure for I have so found it in many 
tests made both for them and the U. S. 
Govern en t. I will go still further and 
state that because of the facilities that 
Company have for obtaining perfectly 
pure cream of tartar, and for other 
reasons depending upon the proper pro
portions of the same, and the method 
of its preparation, the Rcyal Baking 
Powder is undoubtedly the purist and 
most reliable baking powder offered to 
the public. Henry A. Mott, Ph. D. 1 

U. S. Government Chemist

A Full Assortment of CORSETS 
Just Opened I Hardware, Build,,,, 

Material, I.llmher. Shi,, 

le», Uriel*. Mme, Cain,, 

Plaster, Foi-tlnml 
ent, Paints. Oils. Tiirpeni 

tine, Varnishes, 

NheatliliiK Paper,«to

Mr Welton in the original connt. A . hair assume the perpendicular,— in 
very significant fact however ha® be- j other words our digestion is good, and 

come apparent by the recount which • the world seems as fair and beautiful 
conclusively shnws that the tempérant11j to 
sentiment is largely on the increase in 
this county. Of the candidates but 
one professed to be a teetotaler, al
though we believe all expressed them

selves a6 temperance men. yet the one

H. S. DODGE.
us as ever.
With reference to the specific charges 

buried at us with such cruel ma’ice, 

we do out budge an inch from the 

stand we Lave taken. Those best able 
to judge in the circumstances, as they 

professing temperance piinciplea and j transpired, and to which our criticism 
lining up to thrm was able to get ,eas directed, held the same opinion 

from, as we believe, the concientioue that we expressed. As to the charge 

temperance men 147 plumbers, a larger j of plagiarism, which they deny with 
number of single votes than we can 
ren ember of ever

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS:

W METALLIC ROOFING PAINT,will you want in Dry Goods this season ? 
E are you going to purchase ? 
not call and see our stock Î

G. V. Rand, Esq, our enterprising j 
druggist, bas received a large supply of 
the truly celebrated Dr Norton’s Bur 
dock Blood Purifier which i« making such 
wonderful cures of Livei, Kidney, Blood 
and Nerxe diseases all over the Province.

The Celebrated Eleclrie Dye* 
are the most lasting of all colors. War- ' 
raoUd strictly pure. 10 cents at 
Druggist and Grocers.

Having recently imported a “Perfect
ion Shear Sharpener.” I am prepared to Beautiful Stock of 
sharpen and put in first-class order shears 
and scissors of every desCripti.in. Perfect 
satisfaction guaranted. J .M. Shaw,

Wolfville

His stock of Shelf Hardware will 1* 
found complete. A fine stock of Table 
and Pocket Cutlery, bought in the 
markets, will be sold low.

The largest variety of Tiling^ 

ever shown in the County. Price, Ue 
very low. Anything wanted and net 
found in stock will be made to order in 
short notice. All jobbing in bis line wil 
be promptly attended to.

IMZFOZR-T-AJSTT nTFOBMAa IOIsT :

WE have a 1 
E are
E will trade writh you for

ar«e and carefully selected Stock ! 
red to give you good value for your money !

all kinds of marketable producoarseness and f• rvuur, we will only 
being polled before | *tate that thirteen complete sentences 

in this county when four candidates ! in the report Published in oor columns Cove/’the scene of Cap-

were running. This fact should he were aac'hj 'fitc-itmlied iu the report Ktdd s .xp.otu, Tntdtt.oo says that
very encruraging to ,!l tho* who : a8 Itappeekd lu Mhcœum a few ,c, k- fo, iZtouty tod l

have the cause of temperance at heart. , r, , . ,
. , ' • “ 1 • foes. Port Mulgrave is the present ter-

JD s u t-timu.ate t lem to put We might add for the consideration minus of the Int. Railway. The good 
forth fuither < fforts to have Kings Co. 0f the reading pui lie that our column - people of C. B. are looking forward with 

represent. d by Vmperance mec and no, have always been open to those who g,eat interest to the extension of the
olhcr- have desired to ad vane; the i iterests Railwa>' lo Sydney, thence to Louisburg.

! of the college, and of the students. : We ****** ou ®tleamer ^arUm pf7T75v
T n i i eu route for Sydney. The St. Peters BENTLEY & LAY TON,

if , . . , . Io of >'our abuslvc la-Kuage> canal is a skilliKl pieec df eneiueermg Produce Commission Merchants,
cable Z Ll aZ tlTIppll^r! WC're 81111 yOT:frieUj8- : «m ed .here at sun down, and the

? ........................d Annapolis Railway! BBÂUTYJX LIFE. Prices Current Æ ^ ''

company to th. privy council from the Tu live a succcfc-fuilife, we must liax-e | luurnen and children had crowded down Apples, Gieen, perbbl........  3 oo to 3 50
judgment of the supreme crurt of impressed upon our minds when young uto seethe boat,” which evidently was ^........... 06 t°
Canada has be n allowed and judg-1 the thought that life is real. Then, and ! the event of the day. North Sydney and on forrtpgr hd!........ 7 00 to 850

ment given in favor of the cr-mpany i n°t ti'l then, will our minds be concen- Sydney are old towns but important— 1 Butter i=m boxes per lb.... 16 to
for 8115,000 and cost®. This action ; tiated upon a fixed purpose and a steady Sydney being the capital. I‘. has a fine i Culinary per lb.........  12 to

dam- ret*°^ve to surcee<F Energy that is ex- harbour and is quite a naval station. At Duckp^per^r^....... 1 one to

Eggs, per <\<>z fresh............... to to j 2
Geese, each............................. 50 to 60
Hams smoked, per lb........
Hides per lb, inspected....
Lamb, P It,..
Mutton, per 
Oat®, per bn 
Pork, per lb.

Please Read this Carefully.

SpeciaL Farming Implements:
A large variety of Manure Forb 

Shovels, Hay and Garden Forks, Scythe»

Bird Cages in variety and prices toron 
purchasers. Alsu the Imperial Créai, 
er, the beat and cheapest in existent» 
a new and reliable pattern. Alto the 
celebrated American Churn in three 
sizes. Agent fur Frost & Wood’s celt 
brated Plows Window and Picture 
Glass of all sizes, Hay and Clover Seed,

DRESS GOODS :

in the folio ring fabrics :35
Jersey Trico, 

Chuddas, 

Bieges,

Taffeta,

Nun’s Cloth, j 

Cashmere, black and colored.

9IAUKKT KFPOUT.
-OTTZR,

Furniture room!
AX IMPORTANT DECISION.

MANTLE CLOTHS
Fancy Cloths for Spring Wraps, jIs SPlend"ilf ''ockd. Bedroom Suites

■ at least 5% cheaper than formerly. 

Splendid stock of All-wool, Un-
bvautiful Black Silk Brocade and 

Ottoman Mantle Cloth.®.
s. R. SLEEP.

17

&
Wolfville, April 2d, 1886 ttion and Tapestry Carpets,

Kidder Squares, Felt Squares.TWEEDS AND WORSTEDSwa® brought in 1877 to
agrs f- r being deprived of the possess-1 erttd “r''m 10 P«rticular line of action I the pi «sent time „f writing Sydney i,

can never merit success, but that which much excited bver a myotery connected 
. , >s bent with its full power upon the with the death of Mi McKay, who drup-

, . lwr "1 nt axc ] accomplishment of * definite attainment ped dead on the street a month ago. On

■cn Lixen \ e c i crer,t courts, j [g fcure to reach its lofty mark. There Friday Iasi his office was opened by two 
«even of which have been for the ! is a time in the growth and development lawyers who are settling up his bus.nees. 

company. The first wa® heard in of eveiy man when the reality in life Ou a haid-wood deak, where the deceased 
Ha ifax before Mr Justice Gwyone of, rolls its weighty conviction upon his was wont to write, wa» fuund hi» higua- 
the supreme court of Canada, who ^°ub Some awake to this great reality turc, written in fresh ink. The ink 
gave ju'lgm nt in favor c-f the Crown. ! at a mucb earlier period than others. I remained wet forty eight, hours. It is 
From which an appeal wa® had to the 171)6 reason for this difference is that I ceitainly remarkable that ink should

supreme court of Canada ao<l was SOme are casl U[>011 .,heir own resources remain wet fur so loi;8 a peiiod.
; to meet the possibilitiea and prr.ljabilitie* At Sydney we take the coach for 
of an uncertain world long before others. Louiebuig, a ride of 24 mile*. The new 

; Not until we pass the portals of home town is situated three miles from the 
. ya5 not liable at all, and take upon our shoulders the lespon- cite of the old town, near the sea, and Boston Market Keport* 

Chief Justice Richie and Justice Tas- Ability of life that our parents have Laving one of the best l.ai beis on the 
cher au that the crown was liable, but borne so long, does this thought with 

only for the time the government oper- all its force present itself to us. The 
a ted the branch, fome four months. myst*c f'dure with it.® great n n certain- 
whilst Justices Henry and Fournil r ties lies a11 ««revealed before the young 
held that the crown was liable for the enlhusiast standing mi the thre«hh,.'d 

whole time the petitioners were out of!,0/* wl? hoffal "yes in,°
possession, two years and four month. / d",,Dt'S bc-von<l- A* ,h=
, , ’ J , , U,U"H— I situation so precarious seems to fill his
Judgment was entered ou the decision aoni wjth

ncover .. to
Black and Fancy Worsted Coatings, 

Fancy Tweed Suitings. Ah There !ion of the Windsor branch ; since 
which time thirteen 07 to 07# 

09 to 10 
05 to 06

Novr we can supply you with fins 
LEADS. OILS. COLORS, VAR- 
NLSHES, GLASS, &v.

LIGHT DRESS GOODS Boorg & ShoeSibZ'.Z
Lace Buntings, Lace Striped Piques, 

Muslins and Sattcens.
........... 45 to
.......... 06 X/1 to 07

30 to 35
We have paid particular attention* 

i to this particular branch <.f rui bu.v 
j iiieas this reason. We have a full line

Potatoes, per bus...
Pelt.®, eacn,.........................
Turkey, per lb....................

DO NOT
LACE CURTAINS Buy cheap paints when you can buy 

Braudiaui « Best for the sain; money.
Tomatoes, per bus....none .! to

Veal, per lb...........
Yam, per lb.........
Carrots, per bbl..
Turnips, P bus............. none
Parsnips per bbl....................

Splendid assortment of Lace Curtain®, Ladles*, Misses’ and Children’s
Boots & Shoe® hi all the best makes. 

Men’s wear in great variety.
........ none . \ to Lambrequins, Curtain Net etc. PLEASE90 to 1 00 

.. to
I OO to I 10

beard by six judges of that court. 
Just’.cvs Strong and Gwynne decided 

that the Crown

CRETONNE AND DAMASK Remember that 1 am prepared to carry 
on Painting, Graining Calsoxi* 

1-No. Paper-Hanging, &c., ic.
Twelve beautiful patterns in Cretonne, 

also Colored Damask.

BOTTOCD PRICES.
B. C. BISHOP,

j (30 4-86-tf) Main Street, Wolfrilk.

SPLENDID STOCKFCRXB HED BY HA1HLWAY A CO
coast. The people live piincipally by 
fishing. Two large factories—lobster and 
salmon - are run by Messrs Mitchell,
Hitchens, & Co. They employ between 
fifty and sixty persons, which adds con. 
sivleiable tu the cash earnings of the peo-. 
pie during tlie summer months. Three 
churches—Euglish, Methodist, and Cath-

... , . c . , _ _ ^ear an^ trembling. But obc. The Euglish church is the leading
of the chief justice and Justice Ta®- : pushed on by that ambition directed by one; pastor, Rev. Mr Draper, a gradu- 

chc-reau for some $10.000, from which a pure motive, these feelings are ex- ate of King’s College, Windsor, N S. 
an appeal wa® had to the privy council, ! changed for bright hopes and the desire It was our good fortune to be able to, 
which court upheld the decisiou of I ^or possession of ideal attainments. travel considerably round the coast.
Justices Henry and Fournier, giving j When we realize that life is real, that We drove tu Main-a-Dieu (Hand of 

the company judgm tit for amount of ever-v act’. eveT7 performance is stamped God;, an old French settlement, but at 
their claim with costs. ! wiLh rea!jt.v> jt ia natural to lay great present inhabited by Britiah. We stood

j plans to build grand castles for the fu- j by the shore and looked across to the
,ture* If there Is a determination and | Lie of Scataiie, which has been the ^inreeyw^rTHrCTigpi^pggpp 
firm resolve to reach the.-e ideals, gradu- scene of many shipwrecks. We drive 

During the past few we ks the ally the difficulties and obstacles wiH be down to Baleine, also an old French 
iwerseers of highways aud commission dissolved and the goal of our ambition settlement ; but now only a few tLher- i „ u-
-pm of streets in the various sections o) wil1 ^ at,a'ned- Emerson says—“Hitch men’s houses dut the coast. In these I'**®
thP county have been busily engaged in I-vonr.jcart t0 a star and will sue- little lmwleto, and along the mmn shore ' fîk.SmEE l ’̂S £.1
repairing the highways, and we are ICee^* ’ As ^ example of the jiower of ol Cape Breton, poverty and ignorance j S

pleased to notice a great improvement *uch ““bition, notice the youthful pur- confront you on every'side. While the j A
ever former years. Probably the fav- IT® of when a student at men are out fishing, the women woik in I 8

orable weather during the winter ^^-^hip of the fields, curing fi»h, pTauting, hoeing, \ pTIf rn T T ï IPTY
, n • 1 . 1 1 *" , . , . , -'tntc, the office of foreign minister, or driving fish-carts. You may often see (j L r7ÎÎ 5 = 5 § KIJLLK 11 I If 111
hr" T had 60me,hm-eto ^ the premiership itself are the vistag quite au old lady in her wh.L cap aud H ‘,U, llUUU, J The following (road, h„ thJ

them good crud.t.on, and rffic.enl over- alung which the younK vUbaary loves homepun gown driving her lhd,.cart. ’ ii* MREftESlNW The PerCheTOQ StalÜOn roWDEM "I ?l-thne BAKING;

s,ers and painstaking road-makers the j K> look.” 8 . n „ ! R flÙTk** 7 %'?■ will rn POWDERS sold in this market should CUADDCn CCFDres,. It is pat nt to every one that as U » «H S. entertain hiRh hopes and (Concluded net, week) CiV m^teuHictio^f^ C " 0 P P ED FEW

a rule our highways do not receive the , "dot prospects f.,r the future, but B.rw~ , „ ! I C.tv RICHARDS & CO. ^ -f ^ J At R. M. Paytanfa, Falmouth, done 2-, 6 “ ‘he only pure Powder. TW 1 _ , , v
attention tliey require nor the amount !un we ““‘“naHy devote all oar BAKIliG /P LHLAM ,JF R Yarmouth, K. a fig = ■§« 3 Jas. Wall's, Hantu n,....... .'............. vl, ,mP*nial test, show that other Powders The stilecober has opened the
of labor sofficient to keen thf,m in con energies to the accomplishment of them TARTAR. lia, rssBgj,r Zajg S“' Ai"" .................. 4-1* ,I">'-I'olesome ; formerly occupied by F. L. BROWS

dition. Some few districts have within a" davf •«* » ‘he day- It will not help the matte, any if, to ■« I. on ln.alu.bls Hair Henewo, A. PmV TOW..............1 i? don^ht"’^ W ! * C0” ‘“d ‘‘«‘W 0,1 ^

tz'zzrjptstisasaet!
scrsrgs-tsst s.%,... -, „„™, SÆEJSftàws c».

dwellings in the middle of their fields U 18 »i* yotmg man who is about baking powders. Tests male by f the i f" htdpTt/.'hL'IlHl?' 1 ‘«“w ’ ‘hestands GoW-oontain, Cream of Tartar, Ca

and far from the highways, for some j ^ CüülIJ,t',*ce life w eamest, if he is un- pub.ic analysts have developed the most know In the family we have u2d it Pelighke of RULER HUGO:—Age 6 n*** vhi * & 5°Ur’ fre#h and Pure- 
freak of fancy or supposed advantage \ 6 ° ear r u^‘ on a8a*nRt the astonishing venality on the put of cream 8Uccea*L'll.V for nearly every pnrpow> that * earsj. bred by the Agricultural Sod- OOtilll S------- \,0X lo- *882—Not

New Tobacco Store I
thoroughfares to their own donreiles lia« iust met th ,?• ?.. n "ho t0 ** pure were analyzed. They were layer of neuralgic pain that I have ever - IJ6 *'ew®tun«»'1ek Government; dam in vwAtin ™ c°mposition as usual.
Tiring of this aft. ,Tf «om.cle,. h« just met the real,„e, of life form a found to contain from three to ninety. B. TITUS, s'."d *>{ ,,‘Borongh-hred Suffolk Per MA'NARD BOWM AN, Dorn Analvs,
ZT tliia after a few years, apph- determination to succe« and persevere three per cent, of alum lime etc Sai Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable. ^«tm -UUmn “Young Ruler.” Stand, „„ Hal,fu, S. % report, . a,-'k''

tit.TL-.t: -.p»-~\œ - - aassasi «- -, — ,

- .C“;wa.r„r„’g •s.”! s.rs'ia'L"1 S'L” sss:
-rays, which the council in their gen- meDU'___________________demUy effect, upon the system, but the, 1 rIPT WfinTll vunltilMn , D. W. McLEAN, Owner, Pictou wwLù’nLU,“ion f"r P“ri‘T “>d * CHEWING TOBACCOS.

trosity are ever ready to do. It A TRIP TO CAPE BRETON cannot lie relied upon to produce light " FACT WORTH KNOWING ! |----------------now nearly 30 years. ETC., ETC.
always has been a matter of wonder ... „ ~— food- Tlje result of their use will be
tous why the labor belonging to the BaUwev°te * “i W 4 A ‘‘‘‘-ary bread, yellow or bitter biscuit and 
public should be thus taken away from 1 ihx ’ w. . ^ ,0 Hal" “te'
it and recklessly given away L nri 1 so, a. lame tolT lla!,t6P<,rt “d Wind- Most of the bakmg powdeis and bread 
vat • iiitprMif ! ^ Pn* ! k towns. VY e enter Halifax at prc j»arations of the market are madt-
'i r al#"c- We could under-19 P "> and proceed to our hotel. We from the verv cream oTurt^r akve ^

Ju""“ oft^ eouneii's grant- we'^ not f.vo„blj impressed with H.li- cribed or front alum, which i, poison to 
g relbf terme who had built hi, •“’ tl‘ouKh “ “ becoming in a Brit- that their use and the use of thHdulter

.dwelling near the highway, which ‘° “! ro" “ haa ‘he ated and impure cream of tartar are at-

fc-terwardg had btoome distant from110 chaiactJSL th^ tbat l™ded wi‘b ‘be »mc dangero
M— —... 10 cb’ua“anaa the captlal of Soy, 8^^ Mlidactcy tcsulu.

Flour •
Spiing Wheat, Patents $4 75 fà $5 10 

“ Bakers... 390 fit 4 20
Choice Extras..................... 375,® ^ 90
Common Extra®.......
Medium Extras........

Oat Meal....................................
Corn Meal fresh g’d & k d
Butter per th..........................
Cheese per ÎL..........................
Eggs per doz.............................
Potatoes, per bus:

Aroostoock Co. Rose...,
Maine Central Rose........
Maine Hebron*.................. Oo fob 70
Burl tank Seedlings........
Prolific*, Eastern...........
Nova Scotia Rose pr bbl 1 60 

Onion?, P bbl...
Apples per bbl

PRINT AND GINGHAMS
—OF—We have one of the finest'asgortments 

of Fancy Prints we have ever 

shown, Fancy Plaid and 

Checked Ginghams. BABY■3 3°'® 3 5°
3 5° ® 3 75
4 75 ® 5 OS 
2 20 fob 2 30

14 -a 
05 feb
II <a

BELLA BARRY.
WAGGt>N8.18 TA6LE LINENS & NAPKINS -os ■ The above Scboom r having under 

gone tho:ough repairs, will ply regular 

j ly during the coming sea on 

j St John and porto in the 
Mina.®. Freight solicited and satislat 

tion guaranteed. Agent St Jolm 

I. Willard Smith 
Henry .Tlappli'brfk- 

apl 16, 86 Master and Owner

»3 Bleached and Unbl.-achvd Table Lin 

ens with Napkins to match. Color
ed Table Cloths, Fancy Table 

Cloths, Crumb Cloths, etc.

65 (a,
60 fQ> 65

Basin of
Oats, Dried Apples, Wool, 

Eggs, etc., taken in 

exchange.

50 z® 60 
60 to

GLOVES AND HOSIERYI 62

I 25 fH 2 ço Beautiful Silk and Taff.ta Gloves, Lisle 

Thread for women and Children.OUR HI G HIP AYS.

1111
« T>w l S Caldwell & Murray.

Wolfville, May 14, 1886
FLOUR, 

CORN MEAL, 
BRAN, 

SHORTS
Interesting to all.1

i

Johnson H. Bishop,
Wolfville Mar 17, ’86 AGENT.

I

Having made some changes in ®; 
business, I am now prepared to »UPP* 
the

■••‘‘hi
—THAT— —ALSO—

A full aaaortment of BRIAR ROOT »™li 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES and CIGAB 

HOLDERS.

MILNE & CHRISTIE, NOTICE.ttCoÉieial cur"iàimllt Tailors,
have just received direct from England Will make the season of 1886 in Lnnen- Barter °^D a e^°P over J. M. Shaw’*
a compete variety of all kinds of Tweed burg, Kings, and Hants Counties, instead to Mat». Where he » prepared AS USUAL.

snwîasÿïsras «-msrï 5ïSï*s:lïï“^,s,,;®~ «• - =«"btylti- and at the loweêt pritea. AU work j vertiwd- Fur particular,we poster». J, Satùr^,i„ ’ aU7 tod ™n, pt 
guaranteed and finished when promised. U BROWN, Owner, a ct» gouanteed. Give him

W°beler » I reel, Ktntvilk. | Wolfville, N 8., May 21, 1886 w
---------------- Wolfvtlle, Dee. 3d, ,88,. «
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■

FIRST CLASS
BARBERIN8 & HAIRDRESSM*

J. M. SnaWtus or u n-
Wolfville May 7th, 1*85.
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